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NOTES:  

 

1 We have retained the, at times erratic, underlining in Betson, since this may 

perhaps be part of an instruction to the printer. 

 

2 The original text of Betson’s Notebook, identified below by its Image 

Numbers 15 to 16, may be viewed and downloaded at: 

 https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xxhmrt8w8v0e3kp/AAB0DWfsDmD1p6mr71W1AcFGa?dl=0 

 

 These are courtesy of St John’s College Cambridge, and may only be used for 

academic research, with the following attribution: ‘By permission of the 

Master and Fellows of St John's College, Cambridge.’ 

 

3 A facsimile of the Cambridge University Library Ryght Profitable Treatyse 

(STC 1978) may be viewed and downloaded at:  

https://ia601407.us.archive.org/35/items/ryghtprofytablet00betsuoft/ryghtprofytablet00betsu

oft_bw.pdf 

 

There are in all five surviving copies of the RPT, at Cambridge University 

Library; Durham University Library (Bamburgh Castle); Oxford, Exeter 

College; Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington DC; The Library of 

Congress, Lessing J. Rosenwald Collection. 

  

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xxhmrt8w8v0e3kp/AAB0DWfsDmD1p6mr71W1AcFGa?dl=0
https://ia601407.us.archive.org/35/items/ryghtprofytablet00betsuoft/ryghtprofytablet00betsuoft_bw.pdf
https://ia601407.us.archive.org/35/items/ryghtprofytablet00betsuoft/ryghtprofytablet00betsuoft_bw.pdf
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Image 15 Left, Column B; Folio 10v.     

          

                                        X  Mandata   

 (Latin: The 10 Commandments) 

 

1. ¶ First pater noster, ave & credo.   

   Prayers: Our Father, Hail Mary, Creed (I believe) 

2.      In left margin: worship no / falls goddis    

3. ¶ In this is forbodun: al maner      

4.      mawmetry1  

   EMED gives Mawmentry: ydolatria,  

5.      Wichecraft, enchaunmentis, 

6.      redyng of dremys & alle 

7.      mysbileve et cetera. 

    Mysbileve: pagan religion…..false religion, false religious belief; also,  

   heresy….EMED. 

 

RPT p6, Line  7.    ¶ Here folowen the x commaundments ¶ Worshyp 

                       8.    No fals god. In whiche is forbodun wychecrafte / 

                       9.    Enchauntement /mawmentry /redyng of dremes/ & 

                      10.   al mysbyleve & such other.   

 

EETS 118, 1901, p34, lines 175 -179. 

175. And in this commandement is forboden us 

176. Alkyns mysbileues, and al mawmetries, 

177. Al fals enchaunmentez, and al sorceries, 

178. All fals charmes, and all witchecraftes ; 

179. All fals coniurasons, and al wicked craftes, 

The Lay Folks’ Catechism, Late 14th Century.  

  

                                                           
1 sic – without the ‘n’. The OED gives both spellings. EMED gives Mawmentry: ydolatria. 

Anglo-Norman maumeterie (also malmettrie), reduced form of mahumetterie, idolatry. First 

recorded usage in English c.1330 and as late as 1888 in dialect form. 
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Image 15 Left, Column A; Folio 10v, continued 

 

8. ¶ In this is forbodun all heresis,   

9.      In left margin:  Take not his / name in vayn.  

10. Al maner mysmenyngis 

  Mysmenyng: Wrong or bad intention EMED. 

11. Unworschip of god,  

  Unworshyp: Dishonor, disrespect, irreverence. EMED. 

12. Forswerying2, takyng his 

13. Name in vayn & such other. 

 

RPT line 10 cont. ¶ Take not his name  

    11. in vayn. In whiche is forbodun all heresyes / forswe- 

    12. ryng of all mysmenyng / unworshyp of god /takyn- 

     13. ge his name ī vayn & other ¶  

 

 

14. ¶ To this longith heryng   

15.      of thi service. Kepyng thee     

16.                In left margin: Halowe thyne haleday  keep holy thy holiday. 

17.      oute of dedely synne.     

18.      Vesetyng thi pore neigh- 

19.      boris.  Accordyng hem that 

20.      ben at debat, & suche other.     Reconciling those who have fallen out. 

 

RPT, page 6, line 12: Halowe þe holydays 

  13: herynge devoutly thy service / kepyng þe oute of dede- 

 14: ly synne / & visyte þe poore / & helpe to accorde them þat  

 15: ben at debate & such other.     

 

 

                                                           
2 The sense of lines 11-12 of the RPT text differs from that of Betson’s Notebook lines 10-12.  RPT 

reads ‘forsweryng of all mysmenyng’ which seems to mean of ‘to renounce all evil intent’.  Betson 

however seems to use the word ‘forsweryng’ in the sense of ‘perjury’. Both senses are set out in the 

OED, and in EMED (meanings 1 and 3), and both senses pre-date the Conquest, so that this dual use 

was ancient.  Betson’s use for ‘perjury’ now seems to be obsolete, and the use as ‘renounce’ is 

nowadays rare or archaic – e.g. as in ‘to foreswear strong drink’. 
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Image 15 Left, Column A; Folio 10v, continued.     

 

21. ¶  God thi fadir,     

22.      holy chirch thi modir, 

23.      thi goostly fadris,        

24.      In left margin: worship thi fader & moder 

25.      thi fleschly fadir & moder, 

26.      and alle men of age, 

27.      & worschip & prelates of ho- 

    worschip: perhaps here a noun, meaning a person of high rank  

 (EMED definition 3 (b).). But the usage appears irregular, and would normally be preceded 

by a possessive adjective (‘your worship’ etc). 

28.      ly chirche.  

 

RPT, page 6, Line 16: Worshyp thy fad’ & 

       17: thy moder. God thy faď holy chirche thy moď /thy 

         18:  goostly faďs / thy fleshly fader & moď /and people of  

         19: age / & prelates of holy chirche.  

 

29. ¶ Withhond smytyng,    striking with [your] hand. 

30.      with mouth bacbityng,   backbiting with your mouth. 

31.      herte cursyng,        cursing in your heart (?). 

32.       In left margin: sle no man 

33.      ne wellyng evell ne    do not will evil or vengeance. 

34.      Vengaunce. 

 

RPT page 6, Line 19:  ¶Slee no man wt 

        20: hande smytinge / nor wt thy mouthe jn bacbytryng 

        21: with herte cursynge / ne wyll ony evyll or vengeaū 

        22: ce. 

 

35. ¶ Then is forbodun alle spous-    

      Spousbreche: Breaking of marriage vows. See EMED and OED for usages 1225 -1500 

36.     breche, alle fleschly dedis 

37.      & alle myschedyngis of       

38.      mannys sede 

   Mis-shedding:  sowing one’s seed in the wrong place. [see EMED sheding (e) in sense 3 (b)]. 

39.   In left margin:  Do no lechery  
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RPT page 6, line 22: ¶ Do no lechery. In this is forbodun all spou- 

               23:  sebreche wt bodily dede or goostly/ & all wylfull po 

     24:  lucōns or provokynge to þe same.  

 

Image 15 Left, Column B; Folio 10v. 

1. ¶  Do no theft 

2. ¶  Here is forbodun stelyng, wrong  

3.      purchasing, disherityng        

  Disherityng: Disinheriting heirs. A legal term, perhaps reflecting Betson’s legal background? 

4.      of eyris. Trechery,         

5.       In right margin:  Do no theft  

6.      Oker. Wrong amercymentis         

      Oker: Usury (EMED noun 1).  Wrong amercymentis:  illegal fines. See also EMED.    

7.      Fals mesure & such othere. 

 

RPT page 6, Line 24: ¶Do no theft. 

            25: as ī stelyng / wronge getyng / treachery / oker / dyshe 

            26: rytage of heyres. Wronge amercymēt. Fals mesure 

            27: wrong purchasing. 

 

8. ¶  Here is forbodun fals lying   

9.      bakbityng. Accusyng & such.      

10.    In right margin: bere no fals witnesse 

11.      Desire not thy neigh- 

12.      bouris wife. 

 

 RPT page 6, Line 27: ¶Bereno (sic) fals wytnes / in this 

           28: is forboden fals byenge (sic, perhaps for lying ?) /bacbytyng /      

     fals accusyng 

                    29:  and all such other. Desyre not thy neyghbours          

              30: wyf.  
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Image 15 Left, Column B Folio 10v, continued. 

 

13. ¶  In this is not only forbodun 

14.      the dede doyng but also the 

15.      desire & will of thin hert. 

16.      Desire not thin neigh- 

17.      buris thyng,  

18. ¶  house, londe, Beste, servaunt, 

19.      ne no þing þat is his. 

 

  RPT, page 7, line 1: In this is not only forboden the dede doyng 

        2: but also the desire & will of herte. Desyre not 

       3: thy neighbours thynge/as house/ londe / beest /ser 

        4: vaunt nor ony thynge that is his.   

 

20. ¶  Boostyng. Proude beryng  

21.      displesyng.  Scornyng highte 

22.      hert.  Gay array, pride of rich- 

   Scornyng highte hert: RPT gives a different reading: ‘scornynge / hyghe herte’ – 

presumably meaning ‘scorn, and an arrogant heart’. 

23.      esse  Fairnesse  kunyng.      

‘pride in wealth, in beauty, in skill, strength, virtue, goodness…’     

strenght. vertue. goodnesse, 

24.      pride of kynn, unbuk[s]umnesse.  

   Unbuk[s]umnesse: Disobedience, contumacy. EMED 

25.     In right margin:  pride 

26.      veyn gloris, dispite of thine 

27.      neighbours, ypocrisie & such other. 

   Ypocrisie: as in the modern sense of hypocrisy:  

   ‘false simulation of goodness or piety’. EMED 

 

RPT, page 4, line 7: ¶ These ben the seven vertues ayenst the seven vyces. 

                8:    Mekenes ayenst pryde. 

                9:    ¶As in boostynge / despysynge / scornynge / hyghe  

              10:   herte / fayrnes / connynge / strengthe / vertue / pryde 

              11:  of kynne / vayne glory / dispyte of other / ypocresy.  
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Image 15 Left, Column B; Folio 10v, continued. 

28. ¶  Envie  

29.  Glad of thin neighbouris yvel fare,  

30.  hevy of his welfare, bacbityng,      

31. sowyng of discorde, skornyng, 

32.    & suche othere.  

 

RPT page 4, line 15: ¶ Charyte ayenst Enuye 

               16: ¶ As gladde of another evyll fare / & to be hevy 

               17: & sory of theyr welfare / bacbytynge / sowynge of 

               18: dyscorde / scornynge / suche other. 

 

33. ¶  Wrathe  

  [there is no entry below ‘wrathe’, only an illegible symbol, perhaps ‘nota’.  

 ‘Wrathe’ continues on the next  page (Folio 11r) after lines 34 and 35 below.]  

 

Added at bottom of Column B: 

34.     sperare celi gaudia        to hope for heaven’s joys  

35.   timere inferni supplicia    to fear the pains of hell 

These two lines have the distinction of returning, jointly and singly, no Google hits, even with 

‘celi’ / ‘caeli’ 
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Image 15 Right, Column A; Folio 11r. 

[Wrathe continues] 

1.      Fightyng, Chidyng, hur- 

2.      tyng, betyng, waryng, 

3.      cursyng, grucchyng,  

grucchyng: ‘complaining’ (EMED) or also ’ bearing a grudge’ (OED). OED also gives 

Betson’s variant spelling, but it changes to ‘grutchynge’ in the RPT (line 14, text page 4) 

4.      desyr of vengaunce, cruel- 

5.      nes, manslaughtir & such other.   

   Manslaughtir: Missing from RPT printed version at line 14, page 4  

 

RPT text page 4, line 12:  ¶Pacyence ayenst Wrathe 

            13:  As fyghtynge / chydynge / hurtyng/ betyng/ wa- 

                       14:   ryeng/cursynge / grutchtynge/desyre of vengeaunce 

        Waryeng: ‘To complain bitterly and vociferously.’ EMED 

            15:   cruelness etc.  

6. ¶  Covetice 

7.      Falshode in wynnyng, 

8.      In bying, 

9.      In sellyng, in metyng,     metyng: measuring (cf. ‘to mete out’) 

10.      In weiying, Gyle,    In weighing, guile 

11.      Trecherye, Sacrilege, 

12.      Symonie, Usure, theft, 

13.      Receyvyng of stolun goodis,  

    This modern looking formulation is in the OED by 1583 

14.      Extorcion, Wrong with- 

15.      holdyng, Withholdyng 

16.      of  servauntis hire, With- 

17.      holdyng of tithis & du- 

18.      ties of holy chirche & 

19.      suche other. 

 

RPT page 4, line 19: ¶ Largenes ayenst Covetyse &Avaryce.    

      Largenes: generosity (EMED, sense 1, AD 1390 – 1500). 

    20: ¶ In wynnynge / in byenge / in sellynge /in metyn- 

    21:    ge in waynge / gyle / trechery /sacrilege / simony / 

    22:   usury / receyvynge of stolen goods / wronge  

    23:  withholdynge of ony dute to the chirch etc.    
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Image 15 Right, Column A; Folio 11r., continued. 

20. ¶  Glotonye 

21.      Etyng & drynkyng to    

22.      moch, to erly, to late,   too much, too early, too late 

23.      out of mesure. Bre- 

24.      kyng of fast. Desiryng 

25.      of delicate metis 

26.      and drynkis, or in Usyen  

     using them to strengthen thy body to sin – perhaps aphrodisiacs ?3 

27.      of hem to strenght   to strenght (sic): to strengthen      

28.      thi body to synn & such. 

 

RPT page 4, Line 28: Abstynence ayenst Glotony. 

      29: ¶ As in moche etynge & drynkynge / brekynge of 

      30: faste / desyrynge of delycate metes & drynkes etc. 

 

29. ¶  Slouth 

30.      Idillnesse, delite in 

31.      slepe, necligent to 

32.      Kune [?] thi bileve. Un-  

 ‘Kune’: OED has it under the verb 'con' (the modern spelling, but with older forms  with k- 

and -u-. EMED has ‘cunne’.   The RPT editor/printer also had trouble with it and changed it 

to ’negligent to cone þe lawes of god’. ‘Bileve’ is doctrine or faith – EMED meanings 1 & 2. 

‘Negligent to learn thy religious doctrine ’ seems therefore the obvious meaning, and similar 

to the RPT printed version.      

 

33.  lusty to goddis service. 

    unlusty: EMED sense (a), from 1225 to 1532 as ‘slothful’.  

34.      Foryetfulnesse of schr-  

35.      ift, mispendyng of tyme 

line 34: Foryetfulnesse of schrift: Forgetting to perform the penance imposed by the priest 

at confession. The editor of RPT has missed out this almost illegible phrase at RPT printed 

text page 4, line 27.   

                                                           
3 See Constantinus Africanus, De Coitu: ‘which foods produce or suppress semen, which stimulate or 

prevent desire, which generate semen and incite to intercourse, which dry up and diminish semen; so that men 

may abstain from or take foods, contrary to their condition.’  There are no obvious references to 

aphrodisiacs or anti-aphrodisiacs in Betson’s Herbal.  But the Pantegni and Viaticum by Constantinus 

were in the Syon Abbey Library Registrum at SS1.82q and SS1.84a, as well as his translations. 
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Image 15 Right, Column B; Folio 11r.   

1.   Dispeire, wanhope, & suche other.    

a. wanhope: despair 

 

RPT, page 4, line 24: ¶ Good Occupacyon ayenst Slouth. 

          25: ¶As ydelnes / delyte in slepe / neclygent to conne þe 

                26: lawes of god / unlusty to þe service of god / myspen 

                27: dynge of tyme / dyspayre / wanhope & such other.   

 

2. ¶  lechery 

3. thought  

4. will, work, sight, Felying,  

5. dede doying, with syngull,   

6. with comoun, with widowis,         

  comoun: –  ‘common women’, prostitutes. 

7. with maidenes, with wifis, 

8. with gossipis, with goddough-  

9. tris, with religieouse, or  

10. any other oute of wedloke,  

11. and syn ayens kynde & cetera.  

  syn ayens kynde: probably here homosexuality. 

 

RPT page 5, line 5:  ¶ Chastytie ayenst Lechery. 

                6:   ¶ As in thought / wyll / werke / in sight / in felyng 

                7:   In provoking / or synne ayenst kynde wt many other.  

The RPT text is clearly much abbreviated from Betson’s original. 

 

1. ¶  the bodyly wittis  

2.      Sight, heryng, tastyng, handlyng, goyng / geying (?) 

‘Smell’ is here missing, and probably replaced by 'goyng' or 'geyng' (going) - 

a sin of the feet, sometimes substituted; its latin equivalent ‘gressum’ was one 

of the senses anointed in the sacrament of Extreme Unction at death, along 

with ‘visum, audiotum, odoratum, gustum et locutionem, tactum’ 

 

RPT page 5, line 3: ¶These ben the five bodily wyttes. Herynge, see-   

                           4:  ynge /smellynge / tastynge / and touchynge. 
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Image 15 right; Folio 11r, column B, continued. 

 

3. ¶ the v goostly witties  

4.      wille, mynde, undirstondyng, 

5.      ymaginacioun and resoun 4 

 

RPT page 5, line 2: ¶ These ben the five goostly wyttes. Mynde / rea 

            3:  son / wyll / ymagynacyon understandynge.  

 

6. ¶  the vij bodili de- 

7.           dis of mercy 

8.      fede the hungry, yeve drink 

9.      to the thristy, clothe the nakid, 

10.      herborowe the houslesse,  shelter the homeless. See EMED AD 1225 -1500 

11.      visite the sike, delyvere 

12.      prisoners and berie the pore. 

 

RPT page 5, line 11:  ¶ The. vii. Bodily dedes of mercy. Fede 

                12:  the hungry / gyve drynk to the thirsty / clothe the 

     13:  naked / herborowe the herbourles / comforte the se- 

     14: ke / vysyte prysoners / burye the deed.  

 

13. ¶  the vij goostly dedis of mercy: 

14.      yeve gode counsell to hem that asken,  

15.      Chistish thi soget that trespasith   

  'soget' being 'one who owes obedience to another' – OED, modern ‘subject’: 

  Chastise thy subordinate (child, servant, wife) who commits an offence. 

16.      Comfort the sory. 

17.      Foryeve hym that trespasith to thee. 

18.      Have routh on the synner  routh: compassion (cf. modern ‘ruthless’) 

19.      And prey for thin enemyes. 

20.      [tech ?] hym than can not of other (?) ‘teach him that knows no better’ ? 

21.      salvacion the which stondith in thine thi [power ?] 

    The text of lines 31 and 32 is uncertain. The RPT omits them. 

 

                                                           
4 ‘Precepts’ in Cambridge University Library Hh.3.13 [Cmb.Precepts] AD 1500 has the same classic 

formulation: Þe v goostly wyttis: Mynde, Vndirstandyng, Wylle, Reson, Ymaginacion. and Þe v bodyly 

wyttys: Syght, Heryng, Tastyng, Smellyng, Handylyng 
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  RPT page 5, line 9: ¶ The. Vii. Goostly dedes of mercy. Teche / counsel 

                10:  chastyte (sic) / comforte / forgyve /suffer / & praye for thy 

     11: enemyes 

 

Image 16, Left, Folio 11v. 

1. ¶  12 Articles           This is a way of referring to the beliefs contained in the Apostle’s Creed.   

                                                             NB numeral ‘12’ is here in Arabic notation, not Latin. 

2.       In the unite of the godhede in thre persones.       

3. Deus pater   In the manhode of criste. 

4. Ihesus  filius  And in the sacramentis of the holy church. 

 

5. Nativitas        ¶  Hope: This is a trust 

6. Passio    By the mercy of god to be saved. 

7.        And it standith in the grace of god and gode  

        workis.   

 RPT page. 4, line 1: Hope is truste by the mercy of god to be sa- 

                2:  ved. And it standeth in the grace of our lor  

     3:  de & our good werkes. 

 

8. Resurreccio    ¶  Charitie 

9. Ascensio   This is the end & the perfeccon of alle the  

      commandmentis 

10. Iudicium   of  god and it stondith in love of god above alle 

11. Adventus ^  thing, and thi neighboure as thi silf.    

   

RPT page 4, line  3: ¶ Charyte is þt end & and the    

      4:  perfeccion of all the cōmandaūmentes of god / and 

                5: it standeth in the loue of god aboue all thynges / 

            6: and thy neyghbour as thy self 

  

12. Spiritus sanctus                  ¶  Rightwisnesse  Iusticia 

     Rightwisnesse: Justice; fairness, impartiality. EMED AD 1175-1500 

13. In societate sanctorum  This a payyng of duetie to ech thyng that it due- 

14.        ly longith to.  As to god, preisyng & thunkyng. 

      Paying duty to each thing that duly belongs to it…. 

15.  Meditatus  

 [peccatorum ?]  To thi neighboure love and charite. And to thi silf    

16.  [Susticatuam ?]  bisynes to fulfill goddis will.  
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Image 16, Left, Folio 11v., continued. 

 

The following sections on Temperaunce, Ryghtwysnes, Prudence or Wysdome and Strength are 

listed in the RPT (page 5, line 19) under the heading of ‘ the iiii cardynall vertues’. This title is absent 

from Betson.  However, it might have been clear to his readers that Betson was giving the three 

theological virtues and then the four cardinal virtues. 

 

RPT page 5, line 23: Ryghtwysnes / is paynge of a dute to ech  

                          22: ge þat it duly longeth unto / as to god praysyng & than 

                          23: kyng / to thy neighbour loue & charyte / & to thyself 

                          24: besynes to fulfil goddess wyl & his commaundements  

 

17.                         ¶  Wisdom Sapiencia 

18.   Vita eterna  That is a vertu that departith gode from yvell & 

      Departith: separates, discriminates. EMED sense 6 (a)   

     it standith in chesing (sic) of good & refusyng of yvel. 

Chesing: choosing. EMED sense 1 (a). 1150 -1483. This is the 

sole example of a word spelled ending in ‘-ing’ rather than ‘-yng’ 

or ‘-ynge’ 

 

RPT page 5, line 25: ¶ Prudence or Wysdome. Is a vertue þat departeth 

             26: good from evyll / & it standeth in chesynge good & 

             27: refusynge evyll. 

 

19.                        ¶  Strenght  Fortitudo   

20.                 This makith a man mighty & hardy to do grete 

21.       thingis for the love of god and it stondith 

      stondith: to be based on, to persevere in. See EMED senses 21, 22 & 24. 

22.       in suffryng paccently, adversite & mekely takyng 

23.       prosperite.   

 

RPT page 5, line 27:  ¶ Strength maketh ony mighty 

        page 6, line   1:   and hardy to do grete thynges for the loue of god 

               2:   & in suffrynge pacyently adversyte / and mekely 

     3:   takynge prosperyte. 

 

24.      ¶  Mesure  Temperancia   (proper proportion. EMED sense 7.) 

25.        This is a mene bitwen to moche & to litell 

26.        and it stondith in takyng sufficiently that ne- 
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      stondith: ‘is based on taking only what is needed’ 

27.        dith. And in refusyng uttirly that is to 

28.        moche or to litill 

 

RPT page 5, line 20:  ¶Temperaunce. Is a meane betwixt to moche & to 

             21: lytell/ & and it standeth in takynge suffycyently þat ne- 

                          22: deth & in refusyng þat is to moche or to lytel ytterly 

 

29.     ¶  Bi these thyngs schal ech man 

30.   [Mo ?]  & woman [….?] knowe god almygty.    

31.     [signed]  Betson 

   

  

Image 16 Right, Folio 12r 

¶ X mandata 

1.  Peter 1.  Unum credo deum, ne iures vana per Ipsem 

2. Andrew 2.  Sabbata sanctifices, habeas in honora parentes, 

3.  James 3.  Non sis occisor [‘manslayer’ – Latham], fur [‘thief’], mechus (?) 

  [connected with ‘mechalis’ -  adulterous?] testis iniquus 

4.  John 4.  Vicum et thorum res … & aneto serias (?) 

5. Thomas 5.  ¶ Septem dona spiritus Sancti 

6. James 6.  sapientia intellectus consilium Fotitudo scientia pietas timor Domini 

 

7. Philip 7.  ¶ Septem opera misericordiae corporalia   

8. Bartlemew 8.  Visito infirmos, poto scicientes, cibo esurientes,  

Tego nudos 

9. Mathew 9.  Redimio captivos, colligo pauperes, condo mortu[os] 

 

The Lay Folks’ Catechism has:  

UNDE VERSUS, vestio, poto, cibo, redimio, tego, 

colligo, condo. (Lines 364-5, p70. 

 

10. Symon 10.  ¶ Septem opera misericordiae spiritualia 

11. Judas 11.  Delinquenti ignoscere,  peccantem corripe,  igno- 

12. Iscariot 12.  rantem docere,    [itubanti (for dubitanti ?)  consulere ?] mestum con- 

13. 13.  solari pro salute per Xtum orare.    
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   14.   
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Image 16, Folio 12r continued 

 

14.  ¶ Septem sunt que semper pre oculis 

15.  habere debemus 

16.  Multiplicitas peccatorum que fecimus 

17.  Brevitas vite nostre 

18.  Incertitudo mortis    ¶ Instabilitas hore 

19.  Judicium altissimi    Amaritudo   tormentorum 

20.  Perdicio eterne glorie 

 

In RPT the above lines 14-20 are expanded in English: 

 Page 7, line 4: ¶ These. vii. Thynges folowyinge sholde we have 

                    5: ever in our mynde. 

                    6: The synnes þt we dayly do. The short tyme 

                    7. that we shall abyde here. The uncertayne 

                    8. of the daye of our deth. The unstableness & frayl- 

                    9. te of us. The strayte and fearful Judgement of god. 

                  10. The bytter & unspeakable paynes ordeyned for syn- 

                  11. nes. The everlastynge losse of eternal glorye.  

   

   

   

 21.                                               ¶ humilitas 

 22.                 Prudencia  Fortitudo  Justicia  Temperancia 

 23.                fides spes caritas  

 24.                    ¶  [c]herubim        Cherubim  

 25.                ¶ Dilectio dei  ¶ Dilectio hominis (?)  ¶ Confessio 

26.          ¶ Satisfacio     ¶ mundicia mentis   ¶ mundic[i]a carn[is] 

                                             ¶ 

  

[There is an undecipherable word at the bottom of the page] 
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